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Recordings
were made from single afferent fibers in the
inferior vestibular
nerve, which innervates
the saccule and
posterior semicircular
canal. A substantial
portion of the fibers with irregular background
activity increased
their firing
in response to moderately
intense clicks and tones.
In responsive
fibers, acoustic clicks evoked action potentials with minimum latencies
of I 1 .O msec. Fibers fell into
two classes, with the shortest latency either to condensation
clicks (PUSH fibers) or to rarefaction
clicks (PULL fibers).
Low-frequency
(800 Hz) tone bursts at moderately high sound
levels (>80 dB SPL) caused synchronization
of spikes to
preferred
phases of the tone cycle. PUSH and PULL fibers
had preferred
response
phases approximately
180” apart.
These two response
classes are consistent
with fibers that
innervate
hair cells having opposite
morphological
polarizations, an arrangement
found in the saccule.
With low-frequency
tone bursts, sound levels of 190 dB
SPL evoked increases
in mean spike rate. Spike rates increased monotonically
with sound level without saturating
at levels 5 115 dB SPL. Contraction
of the middle-ear
muscles decreased
responses
to sound, consistent
with the
sound transmission
path being through the middle ear.
Several fibers were labeled with biocytin and traced. All
labeled fibers had bipolar cell bodies in the inferiorvestibular
ganglion
with peripheral
processes
extending
toward the
saccular nerve and central processes
in the vestibular nerve.
Two fibers were traced to the saccular epithelium.
One fiber
was traced centrally and arborized
extensively
in vestibular
nuclei and a region ventromedial
to the cochlear
nucleus.
Our results confirm and extend previous suggestions
that
the mammalian
saccule responds
to sound at frequencies
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and levels within the normal range of human hearing. We
suggest a number of auditory roles that these fibers may
play in the everyday life of mammals.
[Key words: saccule, otoliths, auditory system, mammalian sound reception, middle-ear
muscles, cochlear nucleus]

The vertebrate inner ear contains severalsenseorgansinvolved
in the maintenanceof equilibrium and the detection of vibration. The precisesensoryrole assumedby homologousorgans
varies amongspecies.For example,the sacculeis thought to act
asa linear accelerometerin mammals(Fernindez and Goldberg,
1976a-c)but is responsiveto sound in amphibians, fishes,and
rays (Lowenstein and Roberts, 1951; Popper and Fay, 1973;
Moffat and Capranica, 1976; Lewis et al., 1982; Saidel and
Popper, 1983).
Whether any of the mammalianvestibular organsplays a role
in normal hearing is an open question that hingeson two factors-the acoustic sensitivity of the receptors and the central
processingof their outputs. The normal acoustic sensitivity of
the vestibular receptors has been controversial. Young et al.
(1977) sampledprimary vestibular afferentsfrom all of the vestibular organsin the squirrel monkey and found that, in response
to intense sounds, many fibers fired preferentially during one
sound phase.However, increasesin mean dischargerate were
not observed in most fibers until the sound reached levels associatedwith rapid cochleardamage(> 120dB SPL). This study,
which demonstrated acoustic responsivenessyet emphasized
high thresholds,has been cited as evidence both for (Cazalset
al., 1980) and against (Kevetter and Perachio, 1989) a hearing
role for the mammalian vestibular system.
Even if a classof vestibular nerve fibers respondsto sound,
theseacoustic responsesmight be of no benefit (and potentially
of some harm) if they are not processedcentrally as auditory
information. The recent demonstrationsof mammalianprimary
vestibular afferents that sendprojections into the cochlear nucleus(Burian and Gstoettner, 1988;Kevetter and Perachio, 1989)
might provide the necessaryconnection for some vestibular
afferents to have a role in hearing.
We have recently found a classof mammalian primary vestibular afferentswith properties that possiblyindicate that they
are involved in normal hearing. We present here anatomical
and physiological evidence indicating (I) that these afferents
originate in the saccule, (2) that they are excited by acoustic
stimuli at moderately high soundlevels, and (3) that theseacoustic stimuli reach the inner ear via normal middle-ear transmis-
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sion and activate the vestibular afferents by normal
stimulation.
A preliminary
report of this work has been presented
and Guinan, 1993).
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Surgery. Treatment of experimental animals was in accordance with
protocols approved by the Committees on Animal Care at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the Massachusetts Eye and Ear
Infirmary. Adult cats were induced and maintained under anesthesia
by intraperitoneal injection of diallyl barbituric acid in urethane (Kiang
et al., 1965). A tracheostomy was performed. The ear canals were surgically exposed and the auditory bullae were opened. In some cats, the
bony septum between the bulla and middle ear was removed and the
tendons of the middle-ear muscles (stapedius and tensor tympani) were
cut. A posterior fossa craniectomy was performed, and the cerebellum
was aspirated laterally to expose the dorsal surface of the temporal bone.
After reflection of the periosteum, the roof of the internal auditory
meatus was drilled away with a dental burr to expose the junction of
the inferior and superior vestibular nerves (Liberman and Brown, 1986).
Extreme care was taken to maintain the structural integrity of the bony
labyrinth.
Monitoring. Animals were placed in an electrically and acoustically
shielded chamber (Ver et al., 1975). Rectal temperature was maintained
at 36-39°C by adjustment of the chamber temperature. Pulse and respiration were continuously monitored, and artificial ventilation was
supplied when needed. Silver-wire electrodes were placed in contact
with the cochlea near the round window and used to monitor thresholds
of the compound action potential of the auditory nerve (NJ in response
to tone pips at octave intervals in the range of 0.5-32 kHz. Threshold
shifts of N, were frequently noted after long periods of intense sound,
but were not clearly associated with shifts in the acoustic response
thresholds of vestibular afferents.
Sound stimulation. Sound was delivered through metal acoustic assemblies sealed against each tympanic ring (Kiang et al., 1965). The
sound source was a 1 inch condenser earphone (Brtiel and Kjaer 4 132),
which was fixed to the metal acoustic assembly. A ‘/4 inch condenser
microphone (Brtiel and Kjaer 4 13 5) was attached to a small metal probe
tube ending near the tympanic membrane and was used to determine
sound levels as a function of frequency. The maximum sound pressure
level was 115 dB re 0.0002 d&cm* (sound nressure level or SPL).
Sound stimulation and neural recording were done under computer
control (Apple Macintosh Quadra 950) through two instrumentation
buses (one GPIB, and one special-purpose bus connected via a highspeed digital I/O interface). Sound stimuli consisted of tone bursts or
clicks. Tone burst voltage waveforms were generated by passing the
output of a programmable oscillator (Hewlett-Packard 3325B) through
an electronic switch (Wilsonics BSIT) with a 2.5 msec co&shaped risefall time. Click voltage waveforms consisted of rectangular 100 psec
pulses. Voltage waveforms were delivered to the acoustic system through
programmable attenuators.
Analog recording. Cochlear response waveforms recorded near the
round window were amplified and then digitized by a National Instmments NB-A2000.
Neural recording. Single-unit activity was obtained by impaling peripheral nerve fibers with glass micropipettes filled with 2 M KC1 (impedances of 15-40 MB in saline). A remotely controlled microdrive
(Kopf 607W) was used to advance the microelectrode in 3 pm steps.
All recordings were made in the region of the inferior vestibular nerve
near its junction with the superior vestibular nerve (Fig. 1). Action
potentials were amplified, bandpass filtered, and transformed to discrete
pulses by a Schmitt trigger. Spike pulses, stimulus markers, and positivegoing zero crossings of the tone voltage waveforms were measured with
microsecond accuracy by a special-purpose event timer and periodically
downloaded to the computer for the construction of histograms.
Measurement protocol. Spike discharges were fed to a speaker for
audio monitoring. Units were detected by a drop in the recorded DC
potential or the onset of spontaneous activity. When a new unit was
detected, it was tested with 800 Hz tone bursts at 115 dB SPL. Units
that displayed audible increases in discharge rate to this stimulus were
classified as acoustically responsive and studied further with a relatively
standard measurement protocol. First, an isoresponse measurement
(“tuning curve”) was taken for frequencies between 50 kHz and 100 Hz
(as described in McCue, 1993), followed by a 20 set measurement of

Figure 1. Schematic showing the recording site in relation to the cat’s
cochlear and vestibular systems. The shaded areas represent the cochlea
and cochlear nerve (Cm. The unshaded areas represent the vestibular
apparatus, which consists of two otolith organs (SAC, saccule; UT,
utricle) and three semicircular canals (SUP, superior; LAT, lateral; POST,
posterior). The vestibular nerve (VN) innervates the vestibular organs
through its superior division (SVN) and inferior division (IVN). Acoustically responsive vestibular neurons were recorded in the inferior division, which innervates the saccule and the posterior semicircular canal.
background spike activity. Condensation clicks were then delivered at
a rate of 10 clicks/set (n = 500) at the maximal amplitude of the acoustic
system. These were followed by an identical sequence of rarefaction
clicks. Tone bursts (800 Hz, 50 msec duration) were then delivered at
a rate of three bursts/set (n = 64) with an amplitude of 80 dB SPL. The
tone-burst amplitude was then incremented by 5 or 10 dB and the tone
burst sequence repeated until the sound level reached 110 dB SPL.
Collection of a complete data set (all sound levels tested) required 710 min.
Injury discharges. Not infrequently, units displayed abnormal discharges (e.g., sudden increases in background activity) consistent with
neural injury. This phenomenon has been previously associated with
proximity of the recording electrode to the cell body (Walsh et al., 1972).
Injury discharges sometimes stopped spontaneously or after slight retraction of the electrode, thus allowing the unit to be studied further.
In other cases, injury discharges led to wide, multiphasic waveforms or
erratic bursts of spikes, followed by loss of neural activity.
Occasionally, we obtained click responses during periods of minor
injury discharge because we continued to find robust short-latency responses in the presence of elevated background activity. No measurements were made of tone-burst responses during injury discharge.
Intracellular labeling. In eight experiments, one or more fibers with
intracellular DC potentials more negative than -30 mV were iniected
intracellularly with a buffered solution of 2% biocytin (containing 0.05
M Tris. 0.45 M KCl) with methods as described for horseradish neroxidase (Liberman and Oliver, 1984). Injection current waveforms were
square waves (100 msec period, 50% duty cycle) with an amplitude of
2-7 nA for periods ranging from 1 to 8 min. After a minimum 24 hr
survival time, cats were perfused vascularly with 4% paraformaldehyde,
and the brain was removed en bloc with attached cranial nerves VII
and VIII. In one case, the saccule was separately microdissected from
the bony labyrinth. All tissue was embedded in gelatin-albumin and 80
pm vibratome sections were cut in the horizontal plane. Tissue sections
were incubated overnight in avidin-horseradish
peroxidase complex
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cochlearnerve. Typically, vestibular nerve fibers and cell bodies
were found to be intermingled with cochlear efferent fibers in
RESPONSIVE
the superficial0.5-l .Omm of each electrodepenetration. Units
UNRESPONSIVE
that had regularspontaneousactivity and long-latency (2 5 msec)
- -- responsesto ipsilateral or contralateral sound were considered
to be cochlear efferents (Liberman and Brown, 1986). Deeper
electrode penetrations usually entered the cochlear nerve and
resulted in an abrupt transition to cochlear nerve units with
characteristicPoisson-likespontaneousactivity and low-threshold acousticresponses(Kiang et al., 1965). All remaining fibers
were presumedto be vestibular afferents or efferents. Units re.
ported herewere identified asafferentsby their extremely shorti
latency responsesto sound.
.
0
I
Definitions. We define a vestibular unit to be acoustically
.
responsiveif its dischargerate increasedin responseto 800 Hz
.
.
tone bursts at 5 115 dB SPL. Using this criterion, we have
i
.
recorded 229 acoustically responsive units in the inferior vesA
tibular nerves of 2 1 cats. Someof theseobservationswere made
I
in experimentsfocusedon other issues,so that the total number
0
i
.
of units doesnot adequatelyreflect their prevalence and the ease
with which the units were found. We presenthere data from 57
units recorded in three earsof three cats.
.-.
With spike dischargesmonitored using a loud speaker,two
4
3
6
classesof vestibular afferent units were distinguishedbasedon
the regularity of their spontaneousdischarges.As demonstrated
ELECTRODE
PASS
by Walsh et al. (1972) audible determination of unit regularity
Figure2. Occurrences
of acousticallyresponsive
unitsencountered
on
correlateswell with statistical measuressuch as coefficient of
one electrodepunctureof the inferior vestibularnerve. Each column
variation (CV) and skew.In the presentwork, statisticalanalysis
represents
a separatepass(samelocation)in which the electrodewas
advancedslowlyand eachunit encounteredwasnoted. Vertical lines of spike regularity was done only for vestibular afferents that
indicatethe extent of eachpass(theelectrodewasonly partiallybacked respondedto sound.The statisticsfrom thesefibers correspond
up betweenpasses1 and 2). Eachencounteredunit wasclassifiedacwell with those of irregular vestibular afferents as describedby
cordingto theregularityof its spontaneous
activity asjudgedby listening Walsh et al. (1972). In particular, the acoustically responsive
to amplifieddischarges
playedthroughaspeaker.
All unitsthat displayed
vestibular afferents describedhere had CV z 0.15 (seeWalsh
audibleirregularityweretestedfor acousticresponsiveness.
Of the eight
et al., 1972, for definitions) and skew L 0.9 (McCue, 1993).
irregularlydischargingunits encounteredat this site, five showedan
Prevalence. Figure 2 shows a record of all vestibular units
increased
discharge
ratein response
to an 800Hz toneburstat 115dB
SPL.
recorded in one electrode puncture in which the electrode was
advancedand partially retracted seventimes. Units with regular
dischargespredominatedat the recording site (n = 40) but none
(Horikawaand Armstrong,1988)and then reactedwith diaminoben- of thesewere found to be acoustically responsive. Of the eight
zidine.
irregular units recorded, five were “acoustically responsive,”
Analysis.Mean spikerateswerecalculatedfrom poststimulus
time
(PST)histograms
over the 50 msecdurationof the tone-burststimulus that is, respondedwith a rate changeat soundlevels below 115
(e.g.,Fig. 6A). To quantify the tendencyof a unit to synchronizeto
dB SPL. Becausethe hallmarks of these units were acoustic
individual partsof a tone cycle,we first computeda postzerocrossing responsiveness
and irregular discharge,we refer to them asARID
(PZC)histogramrelatingspikeoccurrences
to the positive-goingzero
units.
The
prevalence
of ARID units was site dependent; in
crossings
of earphonevoltage(e.g.,Fig. 6C). A fast Fouriertransform
some
penetrations,
100%
of the irregular units were acoustically
wascomputedfrom the PZChistogram,andfrom thiswe obtainedthe
synchronizationindex and the responsephase.The synchronization responsive.The prevalencerepresentedin Figure 2 is, however,
index wasdefinedasthe magnitudeof the first (fundamental)Fourier
fairly typical for our later experiments.
componentdividedby the total numberof spikesin the PZChistogram,
and;he responsephaseis the phaseof the first Fourier component Responses
to clicks
(GoldbereandBrown.1969:Johnson.1980:Gifford andGuinan.1983).
Not all ARID units respondedto acoustic clicks at the sound
The synchronizationindex rangesfrdm 0 (Aosynchronization)to 1 (all
levels used here. Most (44 of 57) did, however, and thesetypspikesin onebin).
ically respondedwith minimum latencies of 0.7 msec, which
Results
contrasts with the minimum latenciesof 1.0 msecobserved in
Unit location, definition, and prevalence
cochlearafferents(Kiang et al., 1965; Ruggeroand Rich, 1987).
ARID units that respondedto clicks fell into oneof two classes
Location. An electrode probing in and near the inferior vestibbasedon their responsesto condensationand rarefaction clicks
ular nerve encounters several types of fibers that must be dis(Fig. 3). ARID units in which the shortest-latency responsewas
tinguished.The recording site is in the caudalportion of Scarpa’s
obtained with condensation clicks were called “PUSH” units
ganglion, which contains the cell bodies of primary vestibular
(Fig. 3AJ). In contrast, “PULL” units had their shortest-latency
afferents that innervate the sacculeand posterior semicircular
responsefor rarefaction clicks (Fig. 3C,D). The shortest-latency
canal (Fig. 1). Also passingthrough this region are cochlear
(< 1.Omsec)click responseswere almost always followed by a
efferent fibers that exit in the nearby vestibulocochlear anasperiod of reduced firing and then another period (> 1.5 msec)
tomosis (bundle of Oort). The site also directly overlies the
* REGULAR
. IRREGULAR,
0 IRREGULAR,

1

T.
.
9.I
8
-1

i
I
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CLICK

Figure 3. Separationof acoustically
responsivevestibular units into two
(PUSH andPULL) basedonreclasses
sponses
to condensationand rarefac-

-

SPIKES

tion clicks. The truces show the pressure
waveforms recorded from the micro-

phonenear the tympanic membrane.

POST-CLICK

TIME (ms)

of increased firing (Fig. 3A,D). In some cases, the second period
of increased firing exceeded the first in amplitude (Fig. 3A).
Inversion of the click shifted the peaks of the click response
in a predictable fashion such that a PUSH unit’s response to a
condensation click (Fig. 3A) was similar to a PULL unit’s response to a rarefaction click (Fig. 30). These mirrored responses
are consistent with a simple hypothesis: PUSH and PULL units
are activated by movement of hair-cell stereocilia and arise from
hair cells that are morphologicallypolarized(Wers511 et al., 1965)

A--D are PST histograms constructed
from the spikes of two different units
that are representative of their respective classes. PUSH units (A, B) responded with shortest latency to condensation clicks (A), while PULL units
(C, D) responded with shortest latency
to rarefaction clicks (0). There were only
very small differences in the magnitude
spectra of the condensation and rarefaction clicks, and these differences cannot account for the latency differences
in A-D. Drawings at left indicate a hypothetical hair cell orientation, and arrows indicate the excitatory (depolarizing) direction. The bin width is 0.1
msec. The total number of spikes that
occurred in each bin is plotted for 500
repetitions of the click. The best frequencies for the two units were 57 1 Hz
(A, B) and 718 Hz (C, D).

at levels approximately 10 dB lower (Fig. 6). For example, the
unit in Figure 6 showeda clear rate increaseat 95 dB SPL (Fig.
6A), and phaselocked clearly at 85 dB SPL (Fig. 6C).
Relationshipsbetween rate and phase-lockingare shown for

770

in opposite directions.
Responses to tone bursts
Frequency. Although responses were obtained at frequencies as
low as 100 Hz and as high as 2.5 kHz, ARID units responded
best to frequencies between 500 and 1000 Hz (McCue, 1993).
For simplicity, we chose to study the units at one frequency
(800 Hz), which was near the best frequency for all units.
Firing rate. Figure 4 shows one ARID unit’s response to 800
Hz tone bursts as the sound level was increased in 5 dB steps
from 80 dB SPL to 110 dB SPL. With few exceptions, ARID
units exhibited no increases in discharge rate below 90 dB SPL
(e.g., Fig. 4). As the sound level was increased above 90 dB SPL,
discharge rates increased monotonically. No firing-rate plateau
was observed at the highest sound levels in any unit examined.
For the aggregate population of ARID units, firing rate increased
from a mean background of 22 spikes/set at 80 dB SPL to a
mean of 127 spikes/set at 110 dB SPL (Fig. 5). The maximum
sound-evoked firing rate observed in any unit was 340 spikes/
set (at 110 dB SPL).
Synchronization. While the mean firing rate threshold was
between 90 and 100 dB SPL (Fig. 5) the spikes tended to synchronize to a preferred phase of the tone cycle (“phase lock”)

SOUND LEVEL (di3 SPL)

POST-STIMULUS

105

TIME

(ms)

Figure 4. PST histograms from an acoustically responsive vestibular
unit for 800 Hz tone bursts of increasing amplitude. Each PST histogram
represents responses to 64 tone bursts of 50 msec duration delivered at
a rate of 3/set. Tone burst onset is at t = 0. Bin width is 6.7 msec.
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L

0

110

SOUND LEVEL (dB SPL)
Figure 5. Mean firing ratesin acousticallyresponsive
vestibularunits
at four soundlevels.Units in which PSThistograms
wereobtainedat
eachlevelwereincluded.The solid line represents
themean+ SEM for
mean+ SEM for
all suchunits (n = 38). Eachdashed line represents
unitsfrom oneear (circles, n = 8; squares, n = 5; diamonds, n = 25).
Meanfiring ratewascalculatedfor eachunit over the 50msecstimulus
interval of PSThistograms
similarto thoseshownin Figure4.

four units in Figure 7. Monotonic increasesin synchronization
were observed beginning at levels at or near 80 dB SPL. The
average synchronization index for ARID units was quite high
(0.77 at 110 dB SPL; Fig. 8).
Figure 9 showssynchronization and rate plotted asa function
of sound level for 25 ARID units. A dichotomy occurs in the
synchronization indices at 90 and 100 dB SPL (Fig. 94. Units
with the lower synchronization at these sound levels (Fig. 9A,
dashedlines)had higherrate thresholdsand lower maximal rates
(Fig. 9B, dashedlines). This phenomenon (bimodal synchronization) bears no clear relationship to the PUSH-PULL dichotomy.
Phase.As soundlevel increased,ARID units beganto respond
at a preferred phaseof the stimulus cycle (Fig. 6C). Figure 10
showspolar plots of synchronization index (radial coordinate)
versus responsephase (angular coordinate) for all units that
achieved a synchronization index > 0.3 (this criterion was chosen because responsephase becomes more reliable with increasedsynchronization and firing rate). At 90-100 dB SPL,
phasesclusteredinto two classeslying approximately 180” apart
(Fig. 10). Almost all units showeda phaseadvance of about 30”
asthe sound level increasedfrom 90 to 110 dB SPL (e.g., Fig.
6). At 110 dB SPL, ARID units that achieved the highestlevels
of synchronization (i.e., index > 0.75) fell into two classes180”

out of phase,but a few units with lower (though still marked)
synchronization did not. These units tended to fire 90” out of
phasefrom the majority of units (Fig. 10, top).
Relationship of click and tone burst responses
A strong relationship was found between the preferred phases
of units and the latenciesof their click responses(Fig. 11). With
few exceptions, units that responded with shorter latency to
condensationclicks (PUSH units) had a phasenear 90”, while
those units that respondedwith shorter latency to rarefaction
clicks (PULL units) had a phasenear 270” (Fig. 11).
Mechanism of acousticconduction
We wondered whether acoustic activation of these vestibular
afferents was accomplished by ossicular transmission (i.e.,
through the middle ear) or through somenonossicularmechanism (e.g., bone conduction). A serendipitous observation in
one experiment provided strong evidence for ossicular transmission. The acoustic middle-ear muscle reflexes in the cats
were normally suppressedby the anesthesiaused in these experiments (Borg and Maller, 1975) so we sometimesleft the
musclesintact. In one cat, large dosesof anesthesiawere required to suppressthe reflex long after the usualindicators (heart
rate, respiration, withdrawal reflex) indicated deep anesthesia.
We were alerted to the presenceof the reflex by obtaining uncharacteristic responseswhile recording from ARID units (Fig.
12B). The three ARID units recordedbefore inactivation of the
reflex dischargednormally at the onsetof the 50 msectone burst
but then abruptly stopped firing 15 msecafter the onset. The
attenuation of cochlear responseat that time indicated a greater
than 20 dB reduction of ossiculartransmissionby the middle
ear muscles(in Fig. 12B, the responseat 110 dB was reduced
to lessthan that at 90 dB). This reduction of the responseat
800 Hz is too large and occurs too fast to be accounted for by
medial olivocochlear efferents (Gifford and Guinan, 1987;
Guinan and Gifford, 1988). After complete inactivation of the
acoustic reflex by anesthesia,the cochlear responseno longer
showedattenuation of ossiculartransmission(Fig. 124. Fourteen ARID units were recorded subsequentlyand found to discharge continuously throughout the tone burst. We conclude
that the acoustic input to ARID units entersthe labyrinth principally via normal middle-ear transmission.
Anatomical identification
Seven ARID cell bodies were labeled by intracellular injection
of biocytin and all werefound to bebipolar ganglioncellslocated
in the inferior division of Scarpa’sganglion near the exit of the
saccularnerve. Completelabeling of central and peripheral projections wasdifficult to obtain. However, in one ear, three ARID
units were injected and two labeled cells were recovered. The
peripheral processesof both cells extended to the sensoryepithelium of the saccule.The central processof one cell was reconstructed and found to project to the vestibular nuclei (Fig.
13D-F). A labeled arborization was also found on cell bodies
in a poorly defined region near the ventromedial edge of the
cochlearnucleus(Fig. 13C). No terminals were observedwithin
the cochlear nucleus.
Discussion
Whether the mammalian vestibular system retains some role
in hearingis the subjectof a long debateignited by the discovery
of acoustic responsivenessin the sacculeof lower vertebrates,
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of phaselockingandratefor anacousticallyresponsive
vestibularunit. Toptracesdepictvoltagewaveformsat theearphone.
Figure 6. Relationship
A, PSThistogramsshowingfiring rateincreases
occurringat 5 95 dB SPL. B, ExpandedPSThistograms
showingthe tendencyfor discharges
to
occurat a preferredphaseof the stimuluscycle.C, Postzerocrossinghistograms
showingtone synchronizationoccurringat levels5 85 dB SPL.
Note that the preferredphasein C advances(movesto the left) noticeablywith increasing
soundlevel. The stimuluswasan 800 Hz tone burst
with a 50 msecdurationand 2.5 msecrisetime. Sameunit asshownin Figure4.
notably rays, fish, and amphibians (Lowenstein and Roberts,
1951; Popper and Fay, 1973; Moffat and Capranica, 1976). The
debatewas fueled by ablation experiments that showedlittle or
no deficit in equilibrium after destruction of the sacculein monkeys (Igarishi and Kato, 1975).
For the vestibular system in mammalsto have a useful role
in hearing, it must respond naturally to soundsat levels which
are nontraumatic, and the signalsit transmits centrally must be
processedas auditory information, that is, be interpreted as
sensationor used to trigger behaviors. A variety of evidence
suggeststhat saccular afferents play a role in mammalian responsivity to sound.
Saccular acoustic responsesin the cat
The available anatomical evidence suggeststhat the ARID afferents reported here are of saccularorigin. Grossly, the recording site is distal to the vestibular bifurcation and the only afferents likely to be presentare those supplying the sacculeand
posterior semicircular canal (Fig. 1). Our anatomical experiments have demonstrated projections to the sacculefrom two
well-labeled ganglion cells(e.g., Fig. 13). All five of the remaining labeledganglion cells had labeled fibers that extended varying distancestoward the saccular nerve. Finally, there was no
evidence of labeling in the posterior canal nerve.
Our physiological evidence is also consistent with the interpretation that ARID afferentsareof saccularorigin. The PUSHPULL dichotomy among ARID afferents in their responsesto
clicks (Figs. 3, 11) and tones (Figs. 10, 11) suggeststhat they

arise from hair cells that are morphologically polarized in opposite directions. The hair cellsof the saccularmacula are morphologically polarized in oppositedirections with respectto the
striola (Fig. 14), whereasthe cristae of the semicircular canals
each have hair cells with uniform morphological polarization
(Lindeman, 1973).
Irregular dischargeshave been associatedwith the large afferent fibers (Goldberg and FernBndez, 1977) more prevalent
along the central part (striola) of the macula (Lindeman, 1973).
The few ARID units we recorded that did not fall into the two
polarized (PUSH and PULL) categories(Figs. 10, 11) may have
arisen from the curved head of the saccule(Fig. 14A) or from
hair cellssituateddirectly in the striola transition zone, in which
intermediate morphological polarizations are commonly found
(Lindeman, 1973).
The cat sacculeis innervated by approximately 1800 primary
afferents (Gacek and Rasmussen,196l), of which the majority
have regularbackgroundactivity (Walsh et al., 1972).According
to our criterion for acousticresponsiveness
(rate changeat levels
5 115 dB SPL), none of the regular afferents from the saccule
were acoustically responsive. Some irregularly discharging afferentsfrom the sacculemay alsobe unresponsive,although we
cannot rule out the possibility that the insensitiveirregular units
we encountered(e.g., Fig. 2) arosefrom the posterior semicircular canal. Becauseof the unknown mixture of semicircular
canal afferents and saccularafferents at the recording site, we
areunableto estimatethe total number or percentageofirregular
saccularafferents that are acoustically responsive.
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SEM. Labeling conventions are as for Figure 7.
Acoustic responselatency. ARID units routinely respond to
acoustic clicks with minimum latenciesof 0.7 msec from the
onset of voltage to the earphone.This latency is short in comparisonto cochlearafferents(minimum latency, 1.Omsec;Kiang
et al., 1965; Ruggero and Rich, 1987) and may be accounted
for in part by shorter acousticalconduction times, a recording
site closerto the end organ, and larger axon diameters (Gacek
and Rasmussen,1961). Taking the delaysassociatedwith these
factors into account, the remaining synaptic delay from hair cell
to ARID afferent is very short, close to the 0.3-0.4 msecobserved in the fastest chemical synapsesin the CNS (e.g., see
Guinan and Li, 1990). The short latency of ARID afferents
might also be consistentwith an electrical synapsebetweenthe
vestibular hair cells and the calyx afferents, as suggestedby
Spoendlin(1966). In either case,ARID vestibular afferentsrepresentthe fastestknown pathway for the conduction of acoustic
information into the CNS, and this property may turn out to
be an important clue to their function aswell asa useful feature
in identifying their postsynaptic projections.
Acoustic responsethreshold.ARID units respondbriskly within the upper range of normal hearing. The sound level at which
they might make functional contributions to hearing depends,
however, on the cuesrecognized by the CNS. If rate changes
are necessaryfor the detection of the responses,then ARID
units have minimum thresholdsnear 90 dB SPL (Figs. 7, 8). If
phaselocking is detectable without an increasein mean firing
rate, then acoustic thresholdsare closerto 80 dB SPL (Figs. 7,
8).
Acoustic stimulation mechanisms.The marked suppression
of ARID unit responsesduring contractions of the middle-ear
muscles(Fig. 12) argues strongly for an ossicular conduction
pathway. The possibility that ARID units play some role in
hearing is clearly strengthenedby evidence that theseunits are
activated through normal middle-ear sound transmission.
The abrupt cut off of ARID unit responsesby middle-ear
muscle(MEM) contractions (Fig. 12) might suggestthat in unanesthetized cats, the role of ARID units is restricted to providing only an onset response.However, the abrupt cutoff must
be due to an MEM responseconsisting of an initial overshoot
followed by a damped oscillation (e.g., Guinan and McCue,
1987). MEM contractions regulate the sounddrive to the cochlea but never perfectly; asthe external sound level is increased,
the sound reaching the cochlea always increases.In the steady
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state,the attenuation produced by MEM contractions resultsin
the increasein cochlear sound being only a fraction of the increasein external sound.
The interpretation that ARID vestibular afferents are excited
acoustically and not by vibration is supported by a control experiment in which two different sound sourceswere put in one
ear (McCue, 1993). One sourcewas the normal condenserearphone that pressedrigidly againstthe bone of the tympanic ring.
The other sourcewas a dynamic earphone (Bayer DT48) that
saton a foam pad and waslooselycoupledto the earwith flexible
plastic tubing. For both sources,the acoustic output near the
tympanic membrane was calibrated with the probe tube and
condensermicrophone (seeMaterials and Methods). For the
ARID vestibular afferentsobtained in this experiment, virtually
identical thresholds (in sound pressurelevel at the tympanic
membrane)as a function of frequency were obtained with the
two earphonesystems,even though the loosely coupled system
would be expected to produce much lessvibration of the head.
The mechanismsby which sound excites irregular, but not
regular, saccularafferents are interesting to consider. We presumethat stapesmotion causesmovement of inner ear fluids,
which in turn movesthe saccularmaculaand bendsits hair cell
stereocilia.It seemslikely that the position ofthe sacculedirectly
opposite the stapesin the vestibule is an important factor in
this fluid pathway. The order of magnitude, or greater,difference
in acoustic sensitivity between regular and irregular saccular
afferents seemsunlikely to be due to spatial differences in the
acoustic responseof the maculaor differencesin the bending of
hair cell stereocilia.More likely, this difference in acoustic sensitivity is due to differencesin the dynamics of the responsesat
the hair cell and/or afferent fiber level.
Two aspectsof the surgical procedure bear on the question
of whether ARID responsesoccur in behaving animals. These
include the opening of the posterior fossaof the cranium and
the drilling of the superficial temporal bone. It is conceivable
that opening the posterior fossaalters the acoustic mechanics
of the vestibular system, sincethe vestibular systemis contiguouswith the intracranial spacethrough severalpathways (principally via the cochlear aqueduct; Beentjes, 1972). Since the
cochlear aqueduct attenuatespressurevariations at frequencies
as low as those of breathing (Beentjes, 1972), and its long, thin
structure indicates that it acts as a lowpassfilter, the cochlear
aqueductmust attenuate acoustictransmissionby severalorders
of magnitude in the frequency range at which ARID units are
sensitive(800 Hz). This suggests
that openingthe posterior fossa
would produce little changein acousticflow within the labyrinth.
The drilling of the temporal bone is of more concern, because
fenestration of the labyrinth can produce dramatically lowered
acousticthresholdsin the vestibular afferents of many animals
(Tullio, 1938; Mikaelian, 1964; Wit et al., 1984; Ribaric et al.,
1992).For this reason,we meticulously maintained the integrity
of the bony labyrinth. In one instance, reported elsewhere
(McCue, 1993) we attempted to record from acoustically responsive vestibular afferents near their brainstem entry zone
and were able to do so without drilling the temporal bone.
Although we had more difficulty finding acoustically responsive
t
shown in A. To improve the accuracy of the synchronization index
calculation, only units that had background firing rates 2 10 spikesisec
are plotted. Dashed lines indicate units that have synchronization indices < 0.3 at 90 dB SPL and i 0.65 at 100 dB SPL.
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Figure 11. Relationship between click latency and preferred phase for
tonal stimulation. Each symbol indicates the latency of a peak in a click
PST histogram (see Fig. 3) accumulated in response to condensation
(open symbols) or rarefaction (solid symbols) clicks. Initial peaks (PI)
are represented by circles, any secondary peaks (P2) are represented by
triangles. The upper and lower dashed boxes are regions of identical size,
centered on 270” and 90“, respectively, chosen to show that each corresponding subregion contains an almost homogeneous population of
points. PULL units (top boxes) responded with shortest latency to rarefaction clicks and had preferred phases which clustered around 270”.
PUSH units (bottom boxes) responded with shortest latency to condensation clicks and had preferred phases which clustered around 90”. Response phases were calculated from PZC histograms (see Fig. 6C and
Materials and Methods). Latency information was taken from all PST
maxima that exceeded by 100% the average background activity during
the 80 msec intraclick interval. Occasionally, this criterion was met by
the second peak when the first peak had not met the criterion (triangle
with no corresponding circle). Units that responded to tone bursts but
not to clicks are not included.
afferents at this more proximal site, we attribute this difficulty

to the presenceof numerous afferents from unresponsiveend
organs.
Saccular

acoustic responses in species other than the cat

The extrapolation of our results to awake and behaving mammals is supported by consistent findings in other mammalian
preparations in which lessextensive surgery was undertaken
(Townsend and Cody, 1971; Young et al., 1977; Cazals et al.,
t

270”

Figure 10. Polarization of acoustically responsive vestibular units into
at least two classes based on response phases to tonal stimuli. Eachpanel
shows a polar plot of response phase versus synchronization index @.I.)
for all units at one sound level. Representation scheme: S.I. > 0.75
(solid lines and solid circles), 0.75 > S.I. > 0.30 (dashed lines and open
circles), S.I. < 0.3 (points omitted because of phase inaccuracy). Outer
circle, SI = 1.O (perfect synchronization); inner circle, S.I. = 0.75 (high
synchronization); center, SI = 0 (no synchronization). Response phase
and synchronization were calculated from PZC histograms (see Fig. 6C
and Materials and Methods).
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Figure 12. Effect of middle-ear muscle (MEM) contractions on the acoustic responsiveness of vestibular neurons. The top panel in A shows a PST
histogram with the typical (continuous) response of ARID units during 50 msec long tone bursts in the absence of an acoustic MEM reflex. In B
the PST histogram shows the response pattern observed in one of three consecutive ARID units recorded while the acoustic MEM reflex was active.
Bottom panels show the cochlear response potentials produced by 800 Hz tone burst stimulation at two sound levels. The sharp reduction in
middle-ear transmission caused by MEM contraction is shown beginning at 15 msec (B, dashed line).

1983; Colebatch and Halmagyi, 1992). For example, soundevoked potentials have been recorded from the guinea pig labyrinth after the chemical elimination of cochlear hair cellswith
aminoglycosides

(Aran

et al., 1979; Cazals et al., 1979, 1980,

1982), and someindirect evidence implicates the sacculeas the
generator for these potentials (Cazals et al., 1983; Didier and
Cazals, 1989). The applicability of these findings to normal
mammalshas previously been questionable in light of the unknown effects of the chemical treatment on the surviving hair
cells.
Several studiesin humanshave provided evidence that some
sound-evoked neck reflexesare mediated by the saccule(Townsend and Cody, 1971; Colebatch and Halmagyi, 1992). These
studiesare consistentwith, and provide additional evidence for,
the hypothesis that saccularafferents have a direct role in auditory behavior in mammals with normal cochleas.
The most comparable study to the present work (Young et
al., 1977) examined the responsesensitivity of vestibular afferentsto both soundand vibration in all five vestibular end organs
of the squirrel monkey. The general conclusion of this study
was that the mammalian vestibular apparatuswas poorly sensitive to sound, and that the sacculewas only slightly more
acoustically sensitivethan other vestibular end organs.Because

of their broad approach,theseinvestigatorsreported the acoustic responsethresholdsof only seven saccularunits and found
a medianthreshold for rate changeof > 120dB SPL. No division
of units was made basedon the regularity of their discharges.
Young et al. (1977) did separatesaccular fibers by their synchronization phaseto intenselow-frequency tones,and the phase
wasfound to correlate strongly with morphological polarization
asdetermined by fiber responsiveness
to head tilt (Young et al.,
1977). This finding supportsthe interpretation that our PUSH
and PULL fibersoriginate from saccularhair cellswith opposite
morphological polarizations. Interestingly, onefiber in the study
(from the saccule)showed a phase-lockingthreshold of 76 dB
SPL, but this unit wasnot describedin detail, possibly because
it wasnot held long enoughto be studied thoroughly (Young et
al., 1977).This saccularafferent from the squirrel monkey may
be similar to the afferents studied here.
Central projections of saccularafferents
The possibility that the sacculeis involved in some sort of
auditory processinghas been strengthened by recent demonstrations that saccularafferents send projections into the auditory brainstem (cochlear nucleus) in mammals (Burian and
Gstoettner, 1988; Kevetter and Perachio, 1989). In the guinea
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pig, 40% of irregularly discharging saccular afferents had cochlear nucleus projections
(Kevetter and Perachio, 1989). These
demonstrations
reinforce the anatomical link between cochlear
and vestibular systems established by the observation that some
t
Figure 14. Schematic representation showing the general shape of the
mammalian saccular sensory epithelium (A) and the morphological polarization of its hair cells (B). Saccular hair cells are divisible into two
classes that are morphologically polarized in opposite directions with a
boundary along the longitudinal axis (striola) of the macula. Flaskshaped type I hair cells with chalice-like afferent endings predominate
near the striola (B). Some of these may exhibit variable directions of
morphological polarization (not shown). Figure adapted from Lindeman
(1973).

The Journal

cochlear efferent neurons collateralize within the vestibular nuclei (Rasmussen, 1960; Brown et al., 1988).
We were unable to demonstrate cochlear nucleus projections
from ARID afferents, although this negative result may be readily accounted for by the paucity of well-labeled ARID fibers. We
did, however, find an elaborate collateral that terminated on
cell bodies in a nondescript region near the ventromedial border
of the cochlear nucleus (Fig. 13C). This region is contiguous
with the outflow fibers of the ventral acoustic stria (trapezoid
body), and the properties of its constituent neurons are unknown. It may represent a previously undefined region for the
processing of auditory information.
With appropriate central connections, ARID units could serve
a number ofdifferent auditory functions, the principal categories
being behavior and sensation. Potential acoustic behaviors are
plentiful. Saccular afferents are known to make oligosynaptic
connections with numerous cranial and cervical motoneurons
(Hwang and Poon, 1975; Wilson et al., 1977). Furthermore,
sounds at levels that trigger ARID units also produce rapid
activation of motoneurons supplying the eye muscles (Galambos et al., 1953), neck muscles (Townsend and Cody, 1971;
Colebatch and Halmagyi, 1992), and MEMs (Guinan and McCue,
1987). The relationship between ARID afferents and MEM motoneurons is particularly intriguing, since both classes of neurons
have best frequencies near 1000 Hz and thresholds > 90 dB SPL
(Guinan and McCue, 1987; Kobler et al., 1992). The primary
afferents for the acoustic MEM reflexes have long been assumed
to arise solely in the cochlea (Borg, 1973), but the primary
afferents and interneurons remain unknown (Joseph et al., 1985;
Rouiller et al., 1989). All available anatomical evidence on the
pathway of the acoustic MEM reflex is consistent with contributions from ARID afferents (Borg, 1973). However, we note
that ARID afferents are unlikely to be solely responsible for
acoustically evoked MEM contractions owing to an additional
high-frequency response region exhibited by MEM motoneurons (Kobler et al., 1992) and absent in ARID units (McCue,
1993).
The possibilities for ARID vestibular afferent involvement
in sensation are also numerous. Sound levels that trigger ARID
afferents cause transitions to discomfort in the old (e.g., rock
music) and pleasure in the young (e.g., rock music). If a saccularauditory pathway is present in humans, it even holds the remote
possibility of facilitating treatment for profound sensorineural
deafness. An electronic hearing prosthesis interfaced with the
saccule (“saccular implant”) might produce an interpretable sensation, perhaps comparable to the single-channel cochlear prosthesis (Kiang and Moxon, 1972) for patients lacking cochlear
neurons. Much, of course, depends upon the current use and
plasticity of central connections.
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